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About

A Marketing masterus gradxate with a Daw degree, who has evtensiSe evperience 
working in Brand marketing, CociaD Media Marketing and .xstomer serSice roDesI 
f am a strategic seD-ystarter who is actiSeDb Dooking -or diSerse opportxnities which 
woxDd enaRDe mb growthI f am interested in Dearning how to xse new tooDs and 
sbstems whiDe gaining new skiDDs and evperiencesI f am aDso cxrrentDb doing a cby
Rersecxritb coxrseI f am action -ocxsed and keenDb interested in achieSing sxccessI
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Brand Marketing Assistant
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NesponsiRiDities 
LfmproSing mb research and trend -orecasting skiDDs Rb -orecasting sociaD 
trends 
Lqiaising with agencb and managing inJxencer re(xests �
LApproSing content caDendar and trend -orecasting 
LCxpporting with pDanning internaD eSents and prodxct Daxnches

Customer Service Representative
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fmproSing mb attention to detaiD throxgh emaiD commxnication whiDe 
working in a target driSen enSironment )%1 emaiDs resoDSed daiDbzI 
LBoosting mb commxnication and proRDemysoDSing skiDDs throxgh Diaising 
with cxstomers and meeting their needsI

– Communications Executive
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EispDabed evceDDent strategic aRiDities throxgh the initiation o- a digitaD 
marketing strategb -or the Rrand, Deading to an increase in Rrand awarey
ness and engagement Rb 41F in 4 monthsI 
LBoosting mb commxnication skiDDs throxgh pxRDic reDations, Diaising with 
inJxencers and Rrands and cDient meetingsI

– Digital and Social Media Intern
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'nhanced mb strategiGing and pDanning aRiDities throxgh creation o- a 
sociaD media marketing pDan and impDementation o- marketing strategies 
on 9aceRook and fnstagramI 
LBxiDt mb research and anaDbticaD skiDDs throxgh xndergoing market 
anaDbsis o- competitors and indxstrb trendsI 
LBoosted mb creatiSitb and copbwriting skiDDs throxgh managing sociaD 
media, creating emaiD marketing pDans and writing contentI 
Ljained an xnderstanding o- AB tests and how to deDiSer them

– Head of Marketing, Creative Director
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'mRarked on a digitaD marketing campaign Sia fnstagram and twitter, 
which comprised o- moRiDiGing peopDe to post and repost digitaD Jbers, 
thereRb improSing mb commxnication skiDDsI 
L'DeSated mb pro ect management skiDDs throxgh handDing the marketing 
and promotion o- the poetrb show, which resxDted in the show seDDing oxt 
twiceI 
LAdSanced mb team working skiDDs whiDe working aDongside the creatiSe 
team to create set design and set xpI
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